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FIELD MARSÉÂL 
WILSON GIVES 
ULSTER ADVICE

PRINCE (F WALES,
congratulated!
BYLLOYDGEORGE

JOHANNESBURG 
REVOLUTION IS 
QUIETING DOWN

LABOR MINISTER Jccmutkw liberal 

- WARNS MINERS ITiSSSiN
OF NOVA SCOTIA The Result at Inverness In

dicates Enormous Growth 
in Aequhhian Liberal 
Vote.

-PROPERTY DAMAGE OF? 
$25,000 CAUSED BY 

FIRE IN HALIFAX

OF
NATIONALS RA 

BY CROWN FORCES
X

Documents Giving Com
plete Information of Re
publican Activities in

Four Families Were Also 
Burned Out in Sunday 
Afternoon Blaze.Mdfoa Prompted fay Mao- 

VLedUaa Manifesto Urging 
P Miner* to Cut the Output.

DISAPPROVES SUCH 
UNDERHAND METHODS

Regards Such “Undercutting" 
aa Dishonest and Sabotage 
of Wo^t Kind.

The Visit to India Has Left 
Lasting Impression on 

Princes and People.

Burghers, on Prancing Steeds, 
Have Arrived to Assist 

Worn Out Police.

TWO REBEL LEADERS
HAVE SUICIDED

In Letter to Sir Jamee Craig 
He Denounces Lloyd 

George Policy.
Belfast Seized.

suite. N. ft., March IS—Fwr 
tarantes vers burned out and prop
erty damage of SSS.000 Wes sensed.

late Mer* IS—The tarer 
neee by-slartton, neoeenlUUd 
through the promotion of Thomas 
Brash MOrrieon, to a 'Judgtahfp, re- 
salted today, In the choice of Sir 
Mordoofc Macdonald, a OoalHton 
Liberal, by a narrow majority. He 
rooolvod 8,MO rotes eeatnet 8,024 
tor hi» opponent, Alexander Ltv 
Inset ana. an Independent Liberal.

The rote Indicated an enormous 
growth in the Asqutthian Liberal 
rote es oompaml with the last

Belfast, March IS—Crown toroee 
raided BL Mery» Hall, the Nation- 
allot headnnartera Is Betflet, on 
Baton!ay night

The police barrack. at Pomeroy. 
County Tyrone, were raided this 
morning. The polio# today seised a' 
Huge Quantity ot doonmente in at 
Mary'» Hal which are alleged to

PRINCE GAINED FIRST 
HAND KNOWLEDGE

OUTUNES PLANSthis aAerooon, Ihgr a Are In tbe
tmOMae, et-617 Barrington street. 
The tower floor wee ocoujpied by 
the Merit fflothlng Company, and 
(H. V. MdLeod, Jeweller. Smoke 
and weter also caused damage to 
The Vogue, a ladles' wear store, 

A B O «to»; the Maritime

FOR CAMPAIGN
Discovery of Arms and Am

munition Reveal Existence 
of a "Red" Plot.

Says He Better Appreciates 
the Difficulties Under Which 
India Lahore.

Win British People to the 
Side of Ulster His First 

. Suggestion.

|

London, March lSv—neuter's cor
respondent at Johannesburg cables

London, March 16— (Canadian Frees 
Oable)—On the eve ot the departure 
of the Prince ot Wales, from .India, 
the following telegram was seat to 
him by Premier Lloyd George under 
date oh March 14:

"On the eve of Tour Royal Hlgh- 
neee* departure - from 
leagues and I ask leave to assure you 
of the admiration wherewith the peo
ple of this country have followed, 
stage by stage, your memorable visit 
We know that by your presence, by 
your personalltiy and by your untir
ing enthusiasm, Your Royal Highness 
has left an ineffaceable impression 
upon the princes and people of India, 
for you have shown, wherever you 
have been, that you have Inherited 
from the King-Emperor 
power ot hi# house, Wot c 
mand allegiance, but to inspire de
votion In his subjects We trust the 
consciousness of this achievement 
may endure among the many happy 
recollections which must be yours 
to carry with you when you bid God
speed to India today.**

Prince Replies
The Prince of Wales telegraphed 

on March 17 In reply:
“I am leaving India, today, with 

feelings of sincere regret, and I am 
deeply grateful to you and the mem
bers of your Cabinet for your telegram 
which has Just reached me.

“During the four months of my 
travels in India, I have been enabled 
to gain, at first hand, some knowledge 
of her Ideals and aspirations, and, 
«Iso, some measure of appreciation of 
her difficulties. I am filled with ad
miration for these British and Indians 
alike who are entrusted with the ree- 
ixmaible task of Government, and wno

g£S3U3F3aa “wm* diode can assure India’s well 
being. Prom the welcome# I have re
ceived I leave Indfo with all cooftd- 

that she will do full Justice to 
the opportunities before her."

publican activities here. Bt Mary's 
Hall formerly was the headquarters 
of the Irish Republican army divi
sion. A store of bomba, rifles and 
munitions also wad seized.

March Dental Parions adfetnimr Ttie Belfast, March life—'The advice of 
Field Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wil
son, former Chief of the Imperial Gem

a telegram sent to J. B. wfoua merchant firms' loanee areMMlÂofcéan. secretary of the District 
**>. H> United Mine Workers of Am
erica, Glace Bay, N. 8* Hon. James 
Murdoch# Minister of Labor, expressed 
strong disapproved of the underhanded 
and dishonest methods of “undercut- 

r aad sale for assurance from 
Mr. MpoLaehlaa that he has noTcalled 

the miasm «I Korn Scotia to cut

that burghers, on prancing, line hors covered by Insurance, but the four 
(families burned cut had no incur- 
«aog A fire occurred In the

eral Staff and now member of Parllaas, are seen In the main streets, they 
having arrived to relieve the 
out police In the clearing up opera
tions. They have gladdened the eye# 
cf th* ei yens, who have been filled 
with anxiety ait the possibility of the 
Rods capturing the dty and the 
dreaded consequences thereof.

ment for North Down,
Lion of order in Ulster, was given to 
Sir Jamee Craig, the Ulster Pri 
Minister, yesterday, in the form of a 
letter which Is regarded, in politisai 
quarters, aa a short '•die-hard” mani
festo. The letter, dated “St Patrick's 
Day," opens with a denunciation ot 
the poMcy of Prime Minister Lloyd 
George, which, it declares, has sedac- 

the 34 counties of South and West 
Ireland to a "waiter of chaos and mur
der difficult to believe and impossible 
to describe,” and to a state of unrest, 

icion and lawlessness “which has 
spread over the frontier Into the six 
counties of Ulster.”

JF7eld Marshal Wilson's commun lea- * 
tion describes it as 'laughably Impos
sible to believe that the1 Lloyd George 
Government can re-establish law and 
order in Ireland, because men who 
are only capable of losing an Empire 
are obviously incapable of holding an 
Empire, and still more incapable of 
regaining It."

the restore*

ago.—ENGLAND FACE 
TO FACE WITH 

BIG LOCKOUT

India, ray ool- ANTHRACITE 
UNION MINERS 

QUIT APRIL 1
AWAITING THE 

DECISION OF 
LIEUT. GOV.

■tint la order to hr lag the Wt- 
Jsfo Empire Steel Corporation to terme. 

Æm. Murdoch's telegram was prompted 
Wff a mews report which stated that 
Dtir MaoLachlan had called on 1*004 
jtmrm et Nova Beotia to Join him in 
to policy cf catting the output ae the 
kfosrt effective method of waging war 
•etinet the corporation. The tele-

ROtoel Leaders Suicide.

Percy Fisher, a rebel leader, who, 
with Spendrtff, another 
milled suicide at Fordstoung a few 
days ago talked nightly In front of 
the city hall of ‘“the balloon going 
up,” and advocated Russian methods, 
such ae anarchy and wholesale 
einatlonfc and, If necessary, the rating 
of Johannesburg to the ground. In 
hts nightly harangues, Fisher declared 
that the Red Commandos were re
sponding to the signal, “balloon going 
up" and would come from all sides 
to capture the town and form a revo
lutionary government. Extensive dis

arms and

leader, com-

Unions Allied to Amalgamat
ed Engineers Voting on 

Question at Issue.

THE ENGINEERS NOW 
- CLAIM LOCKOUT

Plans for Evacuation of the 
Mines Are Already Under

way, Says Lewis.

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND 
MEN AFFECTED

the Royal 
only to com- Whether or No Norris Gov* 

eminent Will Carry On An 
Unsettled Question.

CONSERVATIVES
WANT NEW MINISTRY

-My attention tee been netted to 
atpearlns IE* today's Otto, 

tan Annul. Sated from Sydney, end 
leasing in pant as «allow»:

"The war te on, efii, was. In

»

needs ot a maatieeto lamed to-
J. ». ManTatelra. secretary

■ot taetHot 21. Unites Mine Wort era, 
on the HAW raines» In Horn 

Menti» to jo» lu» to a policy ct cot
tons tte eeteet no tte moot effective 
method ot waging a-lab or war against 
tots Brfti* Stop 1rs Steel Corpora-

Proprietors Accused of Using 
High-Handed Methods to 
Embroil Others.

coverlea of maxim
Order to Suspend Operations 

Has Already Been Issued 
by Wage Council.

ammunition reveal the existence of a Outlines His Plans
The letter outlines the writer's 

plane, the first object of which is win 
the British people to the side of Ù1- 

"There never wfta a more fair- 
minded and generous people * It says, 
“than the English and the Scotch and 
the Welsh.

“Tell them the real truth of what 
la now going on in the Sotilh and 
the West, and. what Is really passing 
in Ulster. Get those splendid Britons 
on your aide, for with Britain with 
you, there la nothing which cannot be 
done, as witness the last great war.”

Among the suggestions made In the 
tetter are: . ' -

X—Considerable alterations in the 
commands and administration of all 
the armed force®, including the spe- 
iajs. T

2— Retiens and readjust the 
loua categories of the police and 
greatly strengthen some of them.

3— Re-draft the laws for carrying

4— Take increased powers, for rapid 
and drastic action against illegal im
portation and carrying of antis, bombs

red plot. Leader of Group Confident He 
Can Provide Manitoba With 
Strong Administration.

Burgers Tru* to Tradition.

Colonel, The Hon. H. Mena, Min
ister of Defence for the Union of 
South Africa, addressing a section of 
the Government burgher forces at 
Ford,bu-g, said, the burghers had 
shown the tree Afrikander traditions 
and had done their duty and saved 
the count 

•We »
Africa," he declared; "hut not e South 
Africa composed of the claae of peo
ple responsible for the recent dis-

jaristew
st thefc- ports So prevent flood

ing of the mines and mifnt.in the

London, March 19—-(Canadian FreesWarn# Meottohlen.

"I have thought it well to bring the 
above statement to your attention.

should he obliged if you would 
let me have word immediately 11 any 
each document e# ie here outlined baa 
keen issued with year approval. 1 
tmrt the published statement may 
fil» to be without foundation, and 
taka ihie opportunity, in gpy event,

■Pa

star.New York, March 19.—Six hundredCable)—The Engineering and Ship-
thousand union miners in the antiirabuilding Trades Federation of General Winnipeg; March 19—Whether the 

LleutenaatdGovernoxv Sir James Aik-cite and bituminous fields will quit 
wxxik on April 1, unless

Workers have issued a manifesto In
untor-refereoce to tlhe lockout of the Am ins, will accept the resignation ot the 

Norris Government, which was tender
ed Friday, or call upon the adminis
tration to remain in office till neces
sary supply la' voted and essential 
legislation enacted, is not likely to be 
ofttoUtl». announced 4 till the House

seen solution cf the wage controversy
and the people.

for a white Southis now proceeding among the onions SnSla offered In the meantime. John L.
Lewis, president of tte International 
Organisation of United Mine Work-osi the question of the right of pro

prietors to control the overtime of
the hope Shat youiwelf

The manifesto says that, kb the T«story of Industrial dispute* * said In meets Monday night '
Opinion I» strengthening that the

8mdrttaltoly .against any sutih 
i is Indicated in the statement 

above quoted. You wiH, I think, on 
HtfMlton. agree with me that any 
WbUth which organised labor poe- 
«•«ses at the present ttine Is the re
sult not of the underhanded and dis

have been treated with greeter harsh 
ness and provocation by titled* em
ployers them In the present dispute la

Lieutenant-Governor wiM ask the Gov
ernment to carry on. In that event, 
it is considered probable that Premier 
T. C. Norria will consult the Legis
lature and be guided by Its wishes. 
Should do so, it is thought to be 
practically assured that the result 
will be the continuation of the admin
istration in office till business mutu 
ally agreed upon is disposed of.

HE STRONGERmain

properties, he said. He estimatedthe engineering Industry. Tbe first that 1,000 men would remain on duty 
In the anthracite and 8.000 hi the 
bkumlnous mines for such purposes.

victims wore «the members of the An- 
amalgamated Engineering Union, and 
the employers are now "seetieg delib
erately to emnroll mom bens of our 
organ-iaaEkm in the quarrel.*

The manifesto continues:
"This unprovoked attack Is nnpr> 

codented and crut,, because the n. 
duced wages nave Vi Stated severe pri
vations on mnltV.udee of workers. The

ST. STEPHEN WITHOUT 
MENT El

Percentage of Gold Now 33 
—Circulating Notes Reduo 
ed $8,000,000.

honest methods of undercutting; or,
k« It Is sometimes called, sabotage, 
but of straight and honest dealings, 
each werker giTlwg the best that Is In 
him for the wages agreed upon.

"Any uniofc or trade practice which 
Is not In shselnte agreement with

Order to 8u«p*nd

Final orders for withdrawn! of the 
men will be issued by the general Announcing that he was submitting 

separately, detailedOttawa, March 19—(By Canadian 
Press)—Improvement continues in the 
percentage of gold held ae a reserve 
to Dominion notes Jn circulation. 
Figures which will be published by 
the Finance Department In the next 
issue of the Canada Gasrtte, show 
the percentage of gold now to be near
ly 33, as compared with 91 In Febru
ary and 38 In January. Since lest 
npmth the total of Dominion notes 
In circulation has been reduced by 
about 81,000,000, while the amount of 
gold held has'slightly Increased.

Dominion notes In circulation now 
total $347,460,326 as compared with 
$2*5,414,663 on Feb. 21. Gold held 
totals $80,860,988, in comparison with 
$80,896,071 on Feb. 21. In addition to 
the gold held there 1B $129,299,378 on 
deposit In approved securities.

policies committee cf the union at Haig Oppose# Norria

Approval of this way out of the 
deadlock can be looked tor from two 
of the opposition groups, the Independ
ent Farmers and the La bo rites. Com
promis# of this sort will he opposed, 
however, by J. T. Haag, leader of the 
Conservative group. Mr. Haig, In an 
interview today said he did not think 
the Norris ministry should carry on 
st all, and Indicated that only strong 
pressure from'■other sections of the 
House would induce him to modify 
this attitude.

As for his forming a new Govern
ment. Mr. Haig declared that, while 
he was not anxious to be called upon 
to term a new administration at the 
Present time, In view of tip state Into 
which financial affairs had got, he 
would undertake to do so if that was 
the desire of the Lieutenant-Governor.

proposal# on 
these four points, the Field Marshal 
concludes :

‘With Britain In ect|ïe sympathy, 
and with the great addition in 
strength which I hope my proposals 
will give you, I think, In the vèry near 
future, you wiH ee a wonderful re
covery In the situation, which, 
moment, mart cause you grave anx
iety."

Fire Destroyed Bijou Theatre 
and Caused Other Heavy

this intacte», trill lnerttablr bring Cleveland or Chicago, probably neat 
week, it was eakL effect lye in case 
operators and miners fall to arrange 
a new working contract 
April 1.

Special to The Standard. The order to suspend operations
St. Stephen, N. B„ March 18—This In the anthracite field on April 1 has 

town 1# without ah amusement hall already been issued by the miners' 
tonight, the Bijou Moving Picture general wage council in session at 
Hall having been completely destroy- Shatnokln, Pa. An arbitration corn
ed by fir# that broke out soon after mit tee of eight, composed of opera- 
ô o'clock this morning. The struc- tors and minera will meet here on 
ture, a two storey wooden building on Tuesday to diseuse a new wage scale
Water .treet, opposite th, Queen Ho- «Ma field. __
tel, and adjoining the Poet Office vas Work In Mtnmlnoue ratine wOl 
owned bp J. W. Smith, proprietor ot automatically cease on April L Mr. 
the Queen HStol. and was occupied ! hecuuooj* the <>P«r»'
on the ground door by sample rooms tors' refusal to “••* **** 
of the hotel the barber shop of Thro. ln “cardauoe with the tara» of 
McCurdy, and tailor bushelling shop contract, 
of Spurgeon Nason. The second floor 
was oooup-ed by the Bijou Motion 
Pictures. The fire was discovered by 
the night porter of the Queen, who 
entered the building to clean up and 
attend the fire in the heater. Its 
origin is unknown, but apparently 
started in the Bijou ticket office or 
ihe sample room Immediately adjoin-

aad workmen who unwisely 
•Mow themseivey to be misled into
the adoption of such methods will tlons concerned in :&•> ballot uow pro- 
ultimately repudiate the leadership of oeedhjg, will not. allow, themsetvee 
those who have betrayed them. J to be used by thaftr employers to 
trust I rosy receive from you an as- prejudice the case cf tbe engineers. ' 
rtmeace that you are In sympathy 
•with the view expressed in this mes
sage and, since the despatch from 
which I have quoted and which has 

A/»*» credited you with Action on 
mcoatfry lines, has received much 
v jpublleity, I shall gladly do my best te 

see that any reply received from you 
by way of disavowal or otherwise, 
receive# equal prominence, 
handing this message to the press."

general workers, rod other organize-
before

at the

TOM .MOORE WIT* 
TISCHEOEIU’S MOVES SCIEE COMMITTEE 

TO IPFLT FOR 00100Legislation Against Interna
tional Unionism in Quebec 
Will be Jumped ob.

I am

Alberta Miner» Will Seek Set
tlement of Dispute Through 
Such An Agency..

Calgary, Alta., March I*—It I» the 
Xmoral expectation that the minera’ 
•rale committee wiu make a» appli
cation to the Hon. Jamei ’ Murdock, 
federal Minister ot Labor, for a 
hoard to be appointed wider the 
Lemienx Act, to endeavor to arrive 
at a «ettlement of the r-.- • i onto 
mining in AWewpra

When seen this evening, while the, 
meeting ot the erale committee was 
-n oeaelon. Robert Urett, tataraatkaal 
boord member, admitted that there 
»r« » Possibility of this, althotwh It 
would be some time before toe com. 
mktoa arrired at any défiait# eoaota-

VERDICT 0ET00NED 
ICIINSTINSORINCE CO. TO FURTHER CON» 

COMMODITY BITES
STONET ALDERMIN HIS . . . . . . . . . . .Toronto. March 19—It Premier Tas

chereau. of Quebec, brings in legisla
tion against international unionism, 
action will be taken by Canadian mem
bers of International unions, accord
ing to President Tom Moore of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can-Canadian Credit Men’s Assn. 

Brought Action Against 
Royal Scottish Co.

Result of the Appeal Against 
the Increased Rates- on 
Cream.

ada. He and Son Summoned Into 
Court on Charge of Com
mon Assault.

Interviewed here. Mr. Moore said:
“The resolution, introduced m the 

Quebec Legislature regarding incor
poration of trades unions, te not en
tirely nerw. The Employers’ Associa
tion. of Manitoba, has had one ready 
for the Manitoba Legislature for some 
time, but, owing to recent happenings 
there, It ha# not been presented. We 
are well aware of the influence be
hind these resolutions, and have been 
carefully watching the move# that are 
being made. If any fog halation Is In
troduced against International Unions 
the International Unions wiH be heart 
from."

ing.
The alarm was promptly given and 

promptly responded to. but the flames 
took quick poeseeekm 
building was speedily

Considered Sentence Imposed 
aa Light ae Any Judge 
Could Inflict

and the whole 
enwrapped by 

flame#. The night policeman and 
t*ome others who were quickly on the 
scene saved the contents of the bar
ber and tailor shops, and trunk# from 
some of the sample rooms, but Mr. 
Kelley, travelling with the «ample# of 
an English silver plating bouse, fort 
all his sample#. Ip one of the eampfo 
rooms C. E. Staple#, proprietor of the 
Bijou, had stored hi# household fur-

Special to The Standard 
Bdmunston. March 18-gn the Mada- 

weeka Circuit Court here today, Judge 
Crocket presiding, the action (brought

Ottawa, March 19—-(By Canadian 
Press)—«Further consideration of the 
increase of twenty per cent ln "com
modity rate»,' allowed to th# express 
companies by the express rates judg 
meat of the Board of Railway Com
missioners to February, 1911, Is order 
•d by the Cabinet, as th# result of the 
appeal against the increased rate# on 
cream made by foe National Dairy 
Council. Tbs board 1# asked W con
sider the question of a reduction in 
the rate# on cream, and also whether, 
ln view of the dart that cream Is only 
one commodity affected by the twenty 
per cent Increase in “commodities 
rotes," s general reduction In these 
commodities rate# can be made.

The Oabiaet'hrtds that If there 1» 
to be.a reduction ln the rate on cream 
there should be a reduction on fruit

Sydney. N. 8, March 19—Alderman 
A N. MacDonald Is charged with com
mon assault and hfo eon, Norman, wub 
assault, occasioning actual hod for harm 
as a result of an election toscan, D. IL 
MacQueen, 18, alleges he was beaten 
up by the two MacDonalds who no-

by the Canadian Credit Menfe As- Ahmedabad, India, March 19—(Re
plying to tbe court which, on Satur-the Bank

ruptcy Act for Hypoltte Martin, vs. 
The Roy*] Scotch Insurance Coraposy 

Dieted. Martin, through an 
agent, insured hie stock of clothing, 
stare and house furniture for $8,600, 

_ >tih the defendant corporation ln Feft>- 
m ruary, 1981. Fire followed during 
Wtoe next month. The defendant com-

eoctatioo; Trustee, and
day, sentenced him to six years im
prisonment, being two years on each 
of foe three counts m the indie .ment, 
Mohandas K. Gandhi, thanked the 
oourt for its courtesy, and said he 

idered the sentence as light as 
any Judge could possibly have inflict
ed. He stated that he was la court 
to submit to the highest penalty whion 
could be Inflicted, and that there were 
only two courses open to tbe Judge; 
either to resign, if he felt the law he 
was called upon to administer was 
evil and Gandhi was Innocent, or to 
Inflict the most severe penalty If he 
believed Gandhi’s activity Injurious to 
the public went In a public statement, 
the noBKXHipeiratkmlet leader admit
ted that teaching disaffection against 
foe Government had become almost 
a nasal on wdth him.

tte Judea. In addressing Oandhl, 
said It was ImjnraiM. te Ignore oe 
tet that. In the ay* ot aBUons of 
his eonntrmeo, Oandhl nés a great

PREMIER KING’SCteerell, the alderman's opponent. In
BROTHER DEADa olTle contrat. The can la rat dona 

Monday. Meanwhile, 
Chappell, who originally won by dre 
rede», tot was labor on a recount de
clared defeated by one rota, ha. pe-

nltnra, and an of It was crammed. SrrNothing was eared from tte second
floor.

With his furniture, two picture 
chines and other property. Ihe lose 
•oalelned by Mr. Staple, la estimated 
at about gd.ooo, with tittle or no In- 
mranra. Mr. Smith le In Florida, 
and particular» cannot he had. hot his 
l<te 4» estimated at about 110,000,
Pflto tears nee of not more than halt.

FARMER KILLED
BY FALLING TREE

The Death Will Necessitate 
the Premier'» Absence from 
Ottawa a Week.

wkMiald payment alleging that
Mormatloo at time of application and

titioned Judge Finleyron to rat asiderates of eood at time of Ore were not 
property given.

Tte Jury today relnmed a verdict 
x 1er tte plaintiff,

tt.MT.66. There was much conflicting

the court end order e new eleotioa 
In Ward Tine.Pletet II. 8, Meg*____ ____

ter, a farmer cf Meedowwrille. Platon 
County, wee crushed to dram when 
•truck by e felting tree while ratting 
on ht» wood let Saturday. Cotter, who 
1» sixty year» oM, leave» a widow 
several children.

v\Ottawa. March IP—The Prime m«. 
liter, Hon. W. L. Mncheoele Kfcg has 
teen notified of the death at Denver. 
Cola, of hln brother, Dr. Mrarl nng.fi 
King; and leave» here tonight to bring 
the body to Toronto for bertah Prem
ier King wW be 
for a week.

SPRING BAN PLACED 
ON MOTOR VEHICLEStooted to the cua

SEVEN KILLED WHEN 
AUTOMOBILE HIT TRAIN

JURY DISAGREES
IN OBENCHAIN CASEGOLD HUNIERS FLOCK 

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
Nova Scotia Orders the Em

bargo Effective to May
FIGHTER’S DEATH

DUE TO ACCIDENT
from Ottawa

FirstLn Angeles, March 10—The Jury m
ELMÏRE, N. Y., SUFFERS 

HEAVY FIRE DAMAGE
Detroit March IS—Seven prawns

ward killed near Rochester, Mich. » 
, fry, when their automobile skidded 
1 on a slippery highway and wa. struck

7

Late, a Q, March to—at the of Atm. M. Obradtate chars- 
murder ot J. Belton KanWA. ot ed with Halifax. N. 8, Mas* »—TheHariieek, Ornate pries fighter, fatally 

injured on Friday eight In a brat wtth 
Hay 'Chrtor. of Sloe City, la, mat an 
aoctdantal death. * was daoldad by a 

Jury white late 
Ohiter. Oerter had been

Bawl Bhtaey
enable

W. "spring bas" again at motor Vehicle» patriotic leader and a man of high 
on the public highways ot Nora Soo- Ideal», leading n noble, even a saintly
tin went Into effect, today, and the Ufa; hot hU duty was to Judge hlm as Serrage i »t nearly half «
embargo wiH continue until May first a man who- admitted he had broken million dollars *1 
This lew baa been very effective ln the law end committed whet, to the 
protratteth. rrafii daring the early ordinary porfon. most

Defer arete end Qneeuel dMtrlcta 
«»h« fe rarer tndto still covered

toby an Internibao ear. The dead are
ffrard H. iras, ewieleot general 
sepertstendent of the Detroit United 
Railway; Mrs. Ivee, their four

wNh.. ___ _ ed. JB%e Reave re eat tte case for
■old te Oodgr ante, ted rear. aU next Tnrafey, Men* M, when, he 

wltbfe tra mgra af the dl* raid, he wotad art tte day tor the new
tefiNtesssfi*

a
retell

•PPrar to te n and otear pi af baseras# by n fireVU.
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